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For determining orientations in metal crytals Laue's X-ray, back reflec-
tion method is mostly prevalent. In polycrystalline metals, however, deter-
mination by Laue's technique is only possible in case the diameter of the 
crystallites is greater than that of the X-ray beam. Upon decreasing beam 
diameter the exposure time will increase which will rcsult in a cumbcrsome 
procedure, not even mentioning difficulties inherent in using a thin X-ray 
beam. 
The exposure time of one Laue film for a 0.1 mm diameter X-ray beam 
is 8 to 12 hours depending on experimental circumstances .. Even by such thin 
X-ray beams orientations only in crystallites corresponding to ASTM grade 4 
can be determined, since the respective particle diameter is 0.091 mm. Deter-
mining orientations even in such coarse grained material is, however, so labour 
consuming that the orientation determination of all crystallites in a 100 X 100 
mm2 viewing area with an enlargement of 1 : 100 would require 100 days. 
The time of evaluation should be added which for an experienced analyst would 
takc 10 days. Hence it is the extraordinary labour consumption which is the 
reason why no researchers are concerned with tasks connected to the solution 
of orientations in polycrystalline metals in most cases. Thus for solving prob-
lems of this character another 'way should be sought for. 
Determining dislocation density by the etch pit method is becoming 
more and more prevalent in the last two or three decades. The essence of this 
procedure is that a carefully prepared metallographical surface is attacked 
only on certain definite points by special etching reagents. These points Jefine 
the etch pit figures and are assumed to be the intersection points of disloca-
tions and the etched surface [1- 3]. 
In the course of producing etch figures several etching reagents have 
been developed that etch pits bordered by planes of specified (h' k' I') indices. 
If a crystal is placed into the proper solvent or etching reagent those regions 
which possess excess free energy dissolve at a faster rate than the rest. Thus, 
sooner or later, etch pit figures will form in the crystal surface bordered by 
planes of specified crystal indices. Their geometry will only depend on the 
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(Izkl) indices of the metallographic surface in which the etch figures were 
formed. Etch figures of this kind are seen in thc surface of a eelS crystal in 
Figs 1 and 2. 
Fig. 1 
Fig. 2 
It can be ob.3cryed from thos:: figures that the etch figures of the crystal 
are of well defined g"oclletry. ::\"ow ia the following we shall proceed to show 
that if an etching reagent is kno'wl1 such that 'will etch pits bordered by speci-
fied {Izkl} crystallographic plane'S for a material of hexagonal structure, then 
it is possihle to determine the Miller indices of the metallographical surface, 
i.e., the orientation of the' crystal using etch figure data. 
Before introcluci;lg details of the procedure delineated ahoye it is worth 
to note that for determining orientations of cubic cryst:tls seY(~ral authors used 
geometric data of etch figures [5]. This can also he soh-ed as we shall see 
it in the following for hexagonal crystals. 
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Let the etch pit he a triangle-based pyramid as in Fig. 3 'with its hase 
as the orientation (HKL) tested, its sides bordered by (H1K1LJ, (HJ(~L2)' 
and (H3K3L;;) crystallographic indices. The indices of the crystallographic pbne 
(HKL) should be determined. (Thus far, fl.nd further on as ,\-' ell , upper case 
indices refer to hexagonal, while others in 10'wer case to either general or to 
cubic crystallographic system.) 
meialfographlc plane 
,---, --~---__________ ,J 
Fig. 3 
Let vectors perpendicular to the side planes of the etch pit be lll' nz' 
and ll3' while II be the normal of the tested crystallographic plane. Provided 
the preceding three normals are known, n can be determined as the yector 
product of two arbitrary intersection lines of the etch figure, considering that 
an intersection linr is a cut het\l-een the plane of sample and the side plane 
of the pit. 
Hence the ill normals in, Yector product with the normal of a plane 
parallel to the plane of sample will just give the intersection lines in question. 
using notation in Fig. 3 
or 
The cosines of angles x, (j, and y as marked in Fig. 3 are given as the 
scalar products of the Yectors of appropriate intersection lines as 
cos?: = --=----"-
cos j3 = 
1'3 • 1'2: 
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COS f' 
In the last three equations values of the left sides can be determined 
from the shape of the etch figures by measurement. This way, according to 
the equations above, the (HKL) indices sought for can be calculated. 
The calculation is but slightly complicated by the problem that for given 
(H1K1L1), (HzK zL 2 ), and (H3K3L3) planes in a hexagonal system it is not so 
p-asy to assign their normal vectors as in the cubic system. Therefore, we give 
some relationships which provide the normal vectors belonging to an arbitrary 
(HKL) plane. 
For all ideal crystals the vectorial relation 
- - - I -r - ro -, rna nb +pc 
holds, where rand r 0 are vectors marking points of the same kind in the 
crystal. If rn, n, and p are integers then a, Ii, and c will be the translational 
unit vectors characteristic to the crystallographic system. 
Thus an arbitrary r vector also signifies a line parallel to some crystallo-
graphic direction. If numbers rn, n, and p are the smallest possible integers, 
from innumerable possibilities, those are exactly the indices of the crystallo-
graphic directions which in square brackets [] are used for describing the 
appropriate crystallographic directions. 
In a similar way the relation fo r an arl!itrary crystallograhic pbne can 
be given as: 
where r(J and r, respectively, mark a specified and an arbitrary point of a 
crystallographic plane in question, while ii is the normal of the same plane. 
In the cubic crystallographic system a (hkl) plane is always perpendicubr 
to the hkl direction, in non-cubic systems, that, however, is only maintained 
under special conditions. 







In other words, vectors a and h are of equal magnitude and include an 
angle of 1200 , whereas the magnitude of vector c is different from the previous 
two ones, but perpendicular to those. 
Provided ii crystallographic direction perpendicular to (HKL) plane, or 
the indices of a crystallographic. plane perpendicular to an arhitrary [HKL J 
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line are known in a hexagonal system, then it is possible to determine the 
orientation of crystals in a hexagonal crystallographic system on the basis 
of etch figure geometry, a task we have previously outlined. 
Let v be a crystallographic direction given by the vectorial equation 
v=Hii +Kh +Lc 
in the hexagonal system, furthermore vector r of a cubic system be parallel 
to vector v defined by 
It is evident from Fig. 4 that 
Fig. 4 
and 
v = H(hael 
or 
r = (Hha + Khb + Lhc) el + (Hka + Kbkb + Lkc) ez + (H1a + Klb + L1c) e3 
where components parallel to the unit vectors e; are either components of 
vector v or vector r. The expression may simply be written in matrix form 
r=Av 
or 
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On the strength of the above mentioned, the corresponding hexagonal 
vector of a cubic SYstenl vector can be calculated 'without difficulty from the 
relationship 
Calculation is especially simplified if the relation between the co-ordinate 
systC'ms is properly chosen. Hence, for example, in case of vectors hand c 
being parallel to unit vectors e:! and ea' respectively, then the matrix of tensor 
A becomcs 
ra]f3 0 0 2 
A= a 0 a 
2 
0 0 cJ 
and that of the InyerS~ matrix 
It is seen that a correspondence call be established between cubic crys-
tallographic directions [hkl] and those [HKL] of a hexagonal system, thus 
after eonyersion, relations between dire;;tions of the hexagonal system are as 
simple as in the cubic system. 
:\'0"-, thcre remains only one problem to he soh-ed, to determine the 
orientation from etch figures, namely to decide 'which (HKL) crystallographic 
plane is perpendicular to any crystallographic direction, or to sho\\- which 
(HKL) hexagonal system planc corresponds to any (hkl) plane in the cubic 
system and vice ,-crsa. 
Fig. 5 
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According to Fig. 6, for an arbitrary (HKL)crystallographic plane three 
1 1 1 
points H' K' and L' or vectors PI' P2' and P3 marking those points are 
known in a hexagonal system. Thus 
_ 1-
n.,=-h. 
1-- K ' 
Fig. 6 
_ 1_ 
P3 = -c. 
L 
The difference of any two out of these three vectors is in the crystallo-
graphic plane in question. Let these three be marked by ichI' ichz, and ich3' 
Then 
or 
- - - 1-h 1_ [J.I = pz - PI = K - H a 
1 _ 1_ 
ich3 = PI -- P3 = a - - c 
H L 
The vector product of any t'wo 0 the latters gives vector n i.e. 
9 Periodica Polytechuica El. XYlj2. 
(~ - ij 
(;~ - ~) 
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Evaluating the vector product "we obtain 
n 
[H(helo - hble) + K(hale hela) + L(hb1a - halo)] e2 + 
+ [H(hbkc-hJfo) ~ K(hcka-hake) L(hakb-hbka)] e3 








should be considered as an auxiliary vector enabling to determine the per-
pendicular direction to thc (HKL) crystal plane in the cubic system and its 
corresponding crystallographic plane. On solving this problem another ques-
tion arises, namely, which (HKL) hexagonal system plane corresponds to 
a given cubic system plane. This is giyen as 
P B-1 ii, 
Here auxiliary Yector p has du-ee [HKL] indices which are identical to the 
indices of the hexagonal crystallographical plane sought for. 
Simplifying calculations we should consider relations given in Fig. 5, 
thus the latter expressions arc reduced to 
n Bp 
or 
Ih - 1 IH-1 0 
'l 
k 0 Vs 0 K .~ 
J 0 0 a Vs _L J c 2 
-
similarly as the expression of hexagonal plane indices 
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corresponding to 
H 18 
° ° 1 2 
1 1 0 K 2 




Hence, all relations have been given for determining orientations in 
crystalline surfaces on the basis of etch pit figures of hexagonal crystals. 
The author considers it to be his pleasant obligation to thank his colleagues Odon 
Lendvai and Gyorgy Andor that they were so kind as to have made Figs 1 and 2 available 
from their research work on CdS single crystals. 
Summary 
A method has been presented for determining crystal orientations in metals of hex-
agonal structure that is based on etch pit figures. When some solvent forms pits in the crystal 
surface which are bordered by crystal planes of the same kind on all sides, then the (hkil) 
Miller indices of the plane parallel to the surface can be determined from measured data of 
angles produced by intersection lines of etch figures and the surface plane of the sample. 
Provided that an appropriate etching reagent is available this procedure is also suitable for 
orientation determination of individual crystallites in polycrystalline metals, in cases where 
the X-ray method is already practically useless. 
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